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Elevation 

 
Elevation is all about building an army of support and networking.  It is far easier to accomplish goals, remain 

accountable, and pursue success when you have coaches, mentors, partners, cheerleaders, and a bastion 

of support from people who believe in you and desire to see you succeed! 

 

Once you have eliminated the bad apples from your network, you can now replace them with good fruit!  

These are people who share your same values, goals, desires, and vision.  They are people who will 

encourage you when the battle gets tough.  They’ll hold your feet to the fire when you start to make excuses, 

and they’ll even kick your butt when you start to resort to old patterns of destruction. 

 

They can be family members, role models, teachers, trainers, friends, and even your own children or parents!   

Be strategic.  Every good army has players with broad expertise and unique qualities that work in tandem to 

win the war.  You’ll want: 

 

 Generals – these are elders with vast experience, broad shoulders, and wisdom well beyond 

your years. 

 Sergeants – these are the people who hold you accountable, won’t let you make excuses, 

and cheer you on. 

 Lieutenants – these are seasoned warriors who may not be as tough as sergeants but have 

your back when the going gets tough.  They’ll pull you up when you are down and help carry 

the heaviest loads. 

 Privates – these are the ones who are always happy and fun to be around.  They don’t 

necessarily do a lot of work on your behalf, but are always a cheerleader and a voice of 

reason when everything seems overwhelming. 

 Specialists – these are your Navy Seals, your Marines, and your Rangers.  They specialize in 

areas you know nothing about but need help with, such as accountants, personal trainers, life 

coaches, etc. 

 

Most people say, “I don’t know that many people.  How in the world will I recruit them to my army?”  The 

answer is simple.  A) sometimes you have someone in your inner circle who wears many hats and fulfills 

several roles – a titan of sorts and B) if you are challenged to find people who fit these descriptions, this is a 

good indicator you need new friends.   

 

After all “birds of a feather, flock together,” and that flock may be flying the wrong direction!   

 

To begin “flying” the right direction, get with the flock of people who are succeeding like successful business 

owners, people with healthier habits, etc.   

 

Networking is key to finding these people, if they are not readily available.  Begin by joining groups through 

meetup.com or your local chamber of commerce.  Entrepreneurial groups, social groups, church small 

groups, and other social networking events are a great place to cast your line and begin developing 

relationships with like-minded individuals. 
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Your army is NOT going to come to you.  You have to recruit them.  Don’t be shy!  Your success and life 

depend on it!  Don’t let fear of rejection keep you from pursuing these relationships.  Granted, some may not 

have time or feel incapable of fulfilling such a role, but I’ll be you that the large majority of recruits will be more 

than happy to join your army.  But, you’ll never know, until you ask. 

 

List below those whom you think would be good recruits and what roles they may play in your army: 

 

               

               

               

               

               

                

 

THE most important General of all time is God.  After all, He is your Creator and the Creator of all things.  If you 

need a change of heart, why not go directly to the manufacturer!  He knows best how to repair the 

damaged, restore the brokenhearted, and rebuild the crumbling pieces – even in your finances! 

 

Let’s continue to the next step! 


